
2024 Winter Sports Team Name Theme:  Table Top Games

This season, the theme is table top games.  That means primarily board games and card games.  I grew 

up in the 1970s, and we played sooooo many board games.  I played them with my nuclear family, I 

played  them with cousins, I played them at friends’ houses, we played them all night at sleepovers, we 

player them in the camper.  My parents had huge bridge parties, and when I was a teen, I lost my hard-

earned money to cousins playing poker at the beach.   Games are glorious social theater. 

I hope kids are still playing games that have a physical parts and pieces that can get lost, and then you 

have to use buttons or coins or other substitutes. I hope parents are still applying tape to the corners of 

the cardboard boxes that get stepped on when the kids do not remember to put the box out of the way.  I 

hope you find that missing bishop from your magnetic chess set (spoiler alert, it’s under the couch 

cushions next to the Clue candlestick and $65 in Monopoly money.)  And for heaven’s sake, I hope you 

get all the little plastic pieces lined up in the cardboard cutouts, and the rubber band is just tight enough 

to make the Mouse Trap final sequence activate correctly from boot to diving guy to descending cage!

I hope you try out some of the more complicated board games of this generation.  They really are 

outstanding.  If you grew up on Clue, Mysterium will blow your mind.  If you know rummy, try Palace

So, without further adieu, here is a guide to the 2024 Winter Sports team names...

-Patrick Fitzgerald, HYR Director



2024 Basketball Division 1



2024 Basketball Division 2



2024 Basketball Division 3

The first week of the season, 
the coach of team Trouble 
had the team jerseys stolen 
from his car, so that team 
has become team Risk (An 
unused jersey design from 
Division 4 basketball.)



2024 Basketball Division 4

The teams on the top 
row  and to the left are 
actually in the league this 
season, and we did not 
need to use the shirts we 
printed for team 
Battleship.  



2024 Futsal Division 1



2024 Futsal Division 2



2024 Futsal Division 3
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